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THE EMPRESS Of JAPAN. SIMM PROFITS UltM' MARINE MOVEMENTS.Should Japan, aa is hoped, continue to 
allow seal hunting, the aea log capital will 
no doubt be speedily transferred from Vic
toria to Yokohama. There the vessels will 
ou'fit ; there discharge their costly cargo; 
and there the profits of the industry will be 
put in circulation.

Although all the fleet may not-renounce 
their allegiance to Victoria, the majority 

will ; to winter here would mean 
endless unnecessary expense, annoyance 
and loss of valuable time. It will be neces
sary to get to work very early indeed, for 
the open season by the new regulations only 
lasts until May —a month in previous years 
busy with the work of preparation and the 
beginning of the Coast hunting.

In the abeenoe of definite information 
concerning Japan, a number of the schooners 
this year will engage Indian hunters in the 
usual way, and-start to sea with an arsenal 
of spears instead of shotguns—a return to 
“ye days of olde.” The Indians all along 
the Coast can—etill handle the spear with 
comparative dexterity and effectiveness; in 
fact they will lose little by its substitution 
for the shotgun. The weapon employed is 
the common spear, about IS feet long, car
rying a light line with it ; the range of 
operation is about SO feet. Using the spear 
in a herd is not productive of good results, for 
the process is slow and the struck sesilsquiokly 
communicate their alarm to their com pan 
ions. Of course, there is one counter argu
ment in favor of the spear—that it makes no 
noise—but this counts for but very little. 
Then, too, if the seal killing of the future is 
to be done with the spear, there must come 
a revolution in the building of sealing boats. 
Those now in use are far too high out of the 
water. This, however, is one of many de 
tails which in the light of recent legislation 
must now be considered.

The entire prosecution of the sealing in
dustry during the season for which prepara
tions are now being made must be largely 
expérimentât

The official statement of the catch of the 
fleet during the season just closed is here 
presented ; all the vessels have now re
turned to port, with the exception of the 
Maud 8.-, now at Yokohama, where she will 
winter, and the steamer Worlock, combin
ing sealing and trading, which is expected 
home next month. The catch of the Maud 
8. is included in the statement prepared by 
Collector Milne and given below :
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the city. CITY.
The Cargo of the Disabled “ Miowera " 

—Official Investigation Into 
, That Vessel's Standing.

An adjourned special mbetirg of the share
holders of the Victoria Theatre Co. was 
held yesterday, routine business being dis
posed of.

“Rev. G. T. Pritchard, the “boy

Ka-jsssfisasgM
j, accused of borrowing an overcoat and for- 
getting to return it.______

Nome kb 4 locomotive of the E. A N. R. 
t> ran 0tf the track in crossing the Esqui
mau road at Victoria West yesterday after
noon, and was disabled for about an hour
before being replaoed. ^

Safely In From the Orient After a 
Bather Bough But Uneventful 

Passage.

What the Vessels of the Canadian Fleet 
Have Accomplished During 

the Past Season, 8
»

1The Ladies* Aid -of thé Metropolitan
■**'*'“ " for their

held on
Departure of the Salmon-Laden “Lad- 

stock The “Mande 8.*’ Pre
paring Her Defence.

A Canadian Commissioner From the 
Russian Seal Islands-Japan’s 

Naval Adviser.

doubtlMethodist church are arranging 
annual sale of work, which will be 
the 14th proximo.

And What Their Intentions Are for 
the Future—Speculation ae 

to Japan’s Policy.

■

J. E Phillips has purchased the bank
rupt stock of the Victoria Marble Works, 
and is now selling at reduced rata. His 
place of business is at 76 View street.

A. F. Cooke, of Honolulu, speaking of the 
Miowera disaster says, in the Tacoma 
Ledger : “ There were 1,500 bags of rice, 
4,000 bunches of banana and 800 pine
apples, lying on the wharf at Honolulu for 
shipment to Victoria on the Miowera. 
Thao had to remain until the departure of 
the Australia. Of the banana 1,000 
bunches became too ripe to ship before the 
Australia left and were sold at 2| cents a 
bunch and the rat had to be repacked. 
The Miowera’s cargo of fruit wu sold at 
auction and the canned gouda and general 
merchandise, of which there were about 
forty tone, ant to San Francisco by the 
Australia. Late exchanges from Honolulu 
contain full particulars of the wreck and 
the uosoooeaful efforts to float the 
steamship. There is considerable dis
pute u to the point from which 
the Miowera made the entry of the pas
sage. Says the Bulletin : While some 
maintained that she followed the usual 
route from the bell buoy, paaing the spar 
buoy on he» starboard aide without making 
the necessary torn at this point, others u- 
sert that she entered from the Bwa side of 
the passage, and the oaptaio, finding him
self suddenly in shallow water, gave orders 
for turning around and heading her ont 
again, and that it was while making the 
turn that she went aground. The place 
where the Miowera grounded is just about 
that point of the Ewa aide reef which steam
ers from W aianae and Kauai round in en
tering the harbor. It is a locality well 
known to yachtsmen, who give it a wide 
berth on account of the rooky shoal adja
cent, with breakers in the near distance. 
British Minister Wodehouee states that it 
will be hie duty to convene a ounrt of in
quiry into the dieater.

THE “MAÜD a.”
I A private letter received yesterday from 
Yokohama announces that the Victoria 
schooner Maad 8. ha reported to the resi
dent British oonsnl and U now 

623 2 336 her case, which is a strong one.
what the outcome of the trial is, the schoon
er will winter at Yokohama, and if she wins 

434 l.teo the day will outfit there in the spring.
THE LABSTOCK AWAY.

The British bark Ladatock, which is laden 
314 with salmon for the United Kingdom, and 

L0d which wu towed into Esquimau by the tog 
3Ü 12» Hope on Monday, will tow to sea to-day. 

77 "so She wu loaded on the Fraser river by Bell- 
.. 1,622 Irving and Paterson, and being a large vee- 

547 1 863 wl «writs a big cargo.

The Royal Mail Steamship Empress of 
Japan arrived in about two o’clock yester
day afternoon on her^hirteeoth voyage home
ward from Hongkong and Yokohama. She 
brought 28 saloon, 12 intermediate and 263 
steerage passengers, the lût named being 
Chinese and Japanese. The freight con
sisted of 2,579 tons of general merchandise, 
of which 73 tons, or 706 packages, were for 
Victoria. Four saloon and thirty-two Chin
ese passengers disembarked at Victoria, and 
five Chinese women intended for here went 
on to Vancouver on the advice of the local 
custom house officer,' who did not feel satis
fied that their business was legitimate.

The trip wu rough, but uneventful.
While the Japan wu at Hongkong there 
were a number of Chinese vessels wrecked 
in a aria of typhoons, bat no liva were 
lost. Three days out from Yokohama she 
passed the steamer Tacoma, of the North
ern Pacific line, bound for Tacoma.

The saloon paseeugers who disembarked 
here were R C. Holt, H. C. Jarrett, R N.

T?„XT'r.ïiits* awr saw Sa:ï
w£“l“ “S« b,™.”.; c™*. * D. 8. m».*

hone, took place at hia home in Tacoma on Capt. Eoquiet, W. J. Hancock, (.-apt.
Monday and was very largely attended. Mrî- C. Gardmer-Jchneon, Mr.
H.é unfortunate wife hu been physically Matthews, Joaquin Oliver^ Mr. Overbook, 
prostrated by the shock of hi. untimely Lumen Puard, Mm. Palmer, B. 8. Stevens, 
death* The Pierce county bar, of which de- Rev. and Mrs. Sowerby and six ohUdren, 
ceased was a highly «teemed member, held “E, “d
.=*.i ...a, —>* M -hi. j.

mem y‘ ------------ _ ing from a mission to the Commander
In the cue of the Corporation of Vancon- Islands, on which he wu dispatched by the 

ver, who appealed against the decision of British Government. Hie duty wu to ob- 
the County court at New Westminster, serve the method in which the regulations 
condemning them co pay $245 to Dr. Bry- for the preservation of seal life are observed 
done Jack for attendance on a smallpox there, and also to report upon the effeot of 
patient, the Divisional court here hu allow- the regulations. The information thus ob- 
ed the appeal, and the matter therefore tained is expected to be of use in framing 
stands u it did before the suit wu brought, the regulations governing sealing in waters 
The Doctor wu retained by the then Health contiguous to Russian territory under tne 
Inspector Huntley, but the Corporation terms of the recently concluded agreement 
dénia Huntley’s authority. between Great Britain and Rottia.

, , „ , —------ 7™ , .... ... Capt. lugles is an officer of the Royal
In the Nelson Miner of a recent date Mr. Navy, who is on his way home to England,

J. F. Bledsoe, who for some tune w.s an after having completed six years 
active and popular member ofthe Comnist naTal Aviser to the Government of Japan, 
ataff. teila the legend of (li-a-wsk.a story or fje WM recommended for this important 
the Kit-kat-lahs, in a manner that 1» me- ^ by the British Admiralty. Capt. 
tnresque and highly pleasing. The _ Hta- Jnglea «peaking Jto a Colonist repreaenta- 
watha metre which ia employed admirably tive yaterday expressed a very high opin- 
eniti the story, than which few have ap- loo J, the navy. He »y. the
peered in print more readable or more char- education of the higher offioere hu been 
actenstic of the interesting aborigines of very muoh increased of late years, and that 
Northern British Columbia. concurrently with this advance in knowledge

Passengers who arrived by the steamer «<uiPœent h“
Premier lut evening bring the sad new. The Japanese are now able to build modem 
that Conductor Coburn, of the B. ft N. rail- warship, for themselves, and they are about 
way, who, with Mrs. Coburn, wu home- to PlaK09.. “ «mmiaion the largest veuel 
ward bound from the Erst, wu obliged to ever built in Japan. Thu, IS a Hâter ship to 
leave the train at Kamloops owing to Mrs tTw° baUt fa Fr*noe tVhe. ord*r^ the 
Coburn’s serious illnea. She wu not in J»P»He« government. She is . 4 000 ton 
the bat of health when the watward jour- J6”6'- and her "™e™en‘_ m<dad“ » «« 
ney wu commenced, and when Kamloops F*}”’ which for its weight is the
was reached her life wu in danger. The most powerful in the world. Japan ha. now 
sympathy of very many friends here is ex- become so far advanced, says Capt. 
pressed for both her and her htuhand. I°6l“» , ehe *». not much

-------------- in need of advtoe on mat points, but being
Mark Norton, who enjoys the dlitino- so far removed from Western nations she 

tion of being one of the bat-known «porting requires a man acquainted with movements 
men on the North Pacific coat, returned there to tell her when she is going wrong, 
from a short hunting expedition yesterday and euoh advice may save her a great deal 
afternoon, and wu promptly overwhelmed of money. There now remains only one 
with congratulations, telegrams and pub foreigner in the Japaneu navy, and he is an 
lished accounts of hia drowning in Victoria Englishman named Hammond, a gunnery 
harbor. He accepted the congratulations instructor, who went out with the naval 
as his dee, eleven pheasants and a bag fall mission sent from England at the request of 

grouse having fallen to hia goo, but is at the Japaneu Government twenty years ago. 
a loss to know how the story of hi. untimely The mission wu not retained very long, all 
dath originated. Having carefully perused the members being dispensed with 
hia obitu.ry notices, he thanks his friends exception of Mr. Hammond, and the Japan- 
ef the Sound pros for their kindly words. esc got along by

twelve years, and then by their requee 
Capt. Ingles went ont u naval adviser.
This office, to which there wu attached the 
highest salary in the rervire, hu now been 
abolished on the score of economy. In the 
army, u in the navy, there is now 
only one foreigner, a German major.
An Italian officer looked after the 
oout fortifications until- a few years 
ago, but he fell into bad health and 
left. The army he declares to be in a splen
did condition, and to be the only army in 
the But that could march up to Pekin at 
any time. The soldiers he declares possess 
the dub and fire of the Spanish, wRh the 
patience of the Oriental, and the combina
tion maku them alpioet irresistible in the 
Orient.

H. C. Jarrett, is a well known New York behind, 
theatrical manager. He hu been travelling „ ,
on pleasure with hia wile and family, whom The annual inspection in sixty-four 
he left to accompany other friends on a globe P°nnder drill of the B C.B.G.A. will take 
trotting expedition, whilst he returned to follow. : No. 3 Company, Monday,
America on business. Mr. Jarrett ays he ®°’h in,tv 1 Company, Tu«day, 31st 
will rejoin his family at Cairo at Chriatmu *nd No. 2 Company, Wednesday,
time. He left for the Sound lut evening. November 1. The inspection will be in the 

R C Holt ia a son of the ex-Mayor of ”e”.8un driu- »“d detachments are now 
Liverpool, who ia also the head of the Holt drB1,pg were afternoon and evening 
line of steamers. Market halL No. 1 Company wi

again this evening and Friday afternoon. 
The late change in the drill renders it neces
sary for every man to attend regularly and 
to do hie very bat.

“ Will Japan enact regulations similar 
to thou decided upon by Great Britain and 
tl|e United States on the one hand and 
Great Britain and Rouie on the other T”

Preparations are now being made for

for'the Nymphe It is likely the Royal 
Arthur will sail Monday.

.

Frank Gwnkell, who took the liberty of 
helping himself to the contents of a neigh-. 
bar’s meat aafe, was sentenced to 14 days’J This Is the question which, above and before 
imprisonment for so doing, yesterday mom- ^ othen, j, engaging the attention of thou

interested in the sealing industry just now— 
Will the hospitable citizens of the Island 

Empire continue to permit the datruction 
in Japaneu waters of the much-prized pro
ducers of sealskin coats—or will they not!”

Much depends on how this quation is 
answered. Of couru, if a protectorate is 
declared in favor of the Japaneu aula, it 
means lose to the Victoria sealers. Japan ia 
their lut haven, and if it is taken from 
them they will be obliged to submit them- 
selva to the narrow privilega of the new 
regulations, learn to use the spear or the 
airgnn, and make a clour study of the 
migratory habita of their game, so u to be 
able to do a certain amount of execution 
during the open months—which are not 
generally looked open u part of the scaling 
Mason.

As yet Japan hu taken no steps toward 
the prohibition or regulation of sealing in 
her territorial waters, and u a result the 
majority of the Victoria sealing fleet will, 
during the next few months, shape their 
course for Yokohama or Hakodate. Several 
are already fitting ont and Chriatmu will 
see half the fleet under ail. . They will in 
many instances take their hantera only 
from this aide, making np the usual com- 
dement of men w th Japaneu sailors and 
toat-pnllere. Whether this is a bid for 

popularity with the Japaneu or because the 
Jafts have proved good seamen in the £ut 
is a matter of opinion—possibly it is both.

ir Diseases by supplying 
s and experiment, oompe- Bzv Joseph Ball a few days ago per- 

E°™tthhM ^the7 bn^oflpHro”

Captain Charles La Blance was 
and Misa Jane Rou bridesmaid.

ing.

It wu not deemed necessary to hold 
inquest in the cau of the old man Dayeel, 
whose body was found in one of Maynard’s 
cabins Monday. The interment took plaoe 
yesterday. _________

J. W. Musa rave and Miss Grace Sly 
were passengers by the City of Kingston on 
Tuesday afternoon ; J. W. and Mrs. Mus- 
grave returned to the 
steamer lut evening.

The Eequlmalt Indian, who in a fit of 
jealousy recently attempted to cremate hia 
wife, wu lut heard from near Whatcom, 
where be fled at the first sign of trouble, 
together with the witn

Next Wednesday pight the annual ball 
under the aespiou and for the benefit of the 
Jubilee hospital will be held at Asumbly 
hall. The preparations are oh a magnifi
ant scale and the tickets are going well.

The pu to rate of Rabbi Philo in the Con
gregation Bmann-el ia soon to terminate; 
no steps have yet bun taken to fill the va
cancy which his departure will create. Dr. 
Philo hu for the put week bun visiting 
the Sound cities.

A fatal accident occurred on Tuesday, 
not far from the Meant Newton hotel, Bun
ich. A number of Japs were at work clear
ing land for a contractor, when the falling 
branch of a tree struck one of them and 
killed him instantly. An inqueet is not con
sidered necessary.

_ Mb. St. G. Flint, late of Flint ft Wil
liams, and Mr. Thoa. 8. Proasor have en
tered into partnership 
of Flint ft Proeeor. T 
real estate, financial and general commission 
business, at 18 Brad street, where they 
have opened offices.

an «
Pike.
groomsman

Late last night a buggy qnd grey hone,

tbs corner of Broad and Yates street, where 
they had been left «tending, end no trace of 
them has yet been found.

Condensed
Milk. Sound by the ame 

No carde.
The Saanich road wu the scene of a 

hunting accident of the usual order yeeter- 
day morning, Captain Bisutt of the sealing 
schooner Annie E Paint receiving in his 
shoulder a charge of birdehot intended for a 
cook pheuant. Dr. R. L Fraser dressed 
the wound, which ia painful but not danger- 
one. ________
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No matter28 il 'I wmTr£“ : : : : :::::: : : : : :

8 .. J-Gould........ .......................
X 7 B. If. 81-ward.....................
7 .. K. O. Lavender.................
4 .. J. J. Wh teley....................
2 10 J Mohrhutue.....................
8 .. A. Btas-tt.........................
2 10 W Petit...,........................
6 ..A Nelson ...........................
£ 8 G. Mdkingald ..................
§ • ■ W. H, WMteley................

6 .. T. Magneson....................
2 12 D Macaulay........................

•• T O’Leary...........................
. 9 J. N twasenm.....................
7 ..A Douglas.........................
.. 5 Nnan.......... ...
2 8 L Footer......................
3 13 u McLean...........................
* 10 G Meyer...............................
1 7 Q. Heater..............................

i .. j w;t5m..
« h.v. êughâv.v. ::::::::

1* A. B. w hidden...................
8 H. Paxton.............................
.. J. W. Anderson.................
" O J Harrhe........... ..
.. C Campbell.........................
.. F. Cole..........

6| .. W Shields...........................
11 J. McLeod.............................

i u M -Kee 'e...............................
5 .. E Shields........ .........
I ..ceLocke.......... ::::::::

5 M. Pik^................................

5 •• O. ttnokh -ltz...................
I ■■ W.D. Byers.........................

• •• E. Lorenz............................

:: 2:
7 .. *. CTHughes.....................
7 .. 8. Raloom.............................
8 ..J. Daley....................... !..!!
7 .. J.B. Brown.........................

Triu 98 7 1,713
26108ltS-Marvini::::::

Labr dor..................
Minnie.......................
AnOto E. Paint.... 
Miaehief...................
Dtana......................
Venture.................
Mermaid...................
Fawn...................
Walter A Earle...
oSgite;:::::......
Mountain Chief ..........
Arietia. ...........................
SSS““le...................
Favorite......................
BWwU»....... ...............

Katharine................. .
Joee............

i,« 34- 1.603
117 27 l.lll 517 L5S1 ilÜ7to 327 1.184847service u I94 24
25 11

L4 8 s;:263 281Preparations are being made for the 
supply of salt water to the Leander baths 
in the Five Sisters’ block. Pipu will be 
laid a far u the outer wharf, eo that the 
supply will be pure. The baths are proving 
very popular, and a ladies’ cl au has been 
formed which hu poetess ion on certain

2Ô 2044 5 .5094-9
82 23 401 1.-41740

6 2044 344
50 19 ..
48 4 18
73 23 ..

21

7-7
Si -■

940
59 3 S06

■64 23 ..
66 5 24
83 25

L6M
6.55mornings.

i ii 8 1,316
22 128Mb John Sayyea, of Spring Ridge, re

ceived alight injuria, chiefly ante in the 
face and neck, yaterday morning, through 
the explosion of a small quantity of dyna
mite left in a can to “thaw.” The dyna
mite had been pot away the previous even
ing and its preunoe forgotten.

1
86 23 
13 .. 
58 7
80 7

920 464 1Descriptions. io 86 RUSSIAN ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
26

593 293
94994» Lyons, Oct. 25 —More than 200,000 visi

tors are in tills city this morning, heving 
come to psi-ticipate in the feta upon the 
visit of the Russian naval offioere, who will 
stop here fourteen heure, then proceed to re
join their ships at Toulon. Every boat ply. 
Ing upon the riven Rhone and 3aone, which 
traveru the qity, wu covered - with flags. 
An enormous number of gifts have been 
prepared for preuntatiou to the Russians, 
either for themselves, the Car or the Car 
ins. Among the gifts are twelve beautiful 
■ilk dressa for the Carina, a large number 
of ailk French and Russian flags, and 2,500 
silk handkerchiefs, the latter intended for 
the sailors of the Russian fleet.

The Russian visitors arrived here at 10 
o’clock and an immenn crowd waited their 
coming. Whan they alighted they 
received with frenzied enthnsiaam. The 
civil officials and a large number of military 
offioere met and welcomed the officers. The 
prefect delivered the speech of welcome. 
The party then started in carriages to the 
Hotel de Ville (city hall), and there 
peifoot jam along
Russians were repeatedly cheered. Several 
times the carriages were stopped and well- 
dressed women embraced and kissed the 
Russians, who seemed to like this part of 
the welcome better than all the rat, and 
made no effort to defend t hemal va from 
the assaults of la belles Françaises.

Paris, Oct., 26 - A note wm sent to 
President Carnot this morning on behalf of 
the visiting Russian naval officers, in which 
they ay they have been duply moved at 
the reception they met in the capital. They 
offer the Parisian public a sincere expression 
of their gratitude. All they have seen and 
hard, they ay, will remain forever en
graved upon the depths of their harts, and 
will be faithfully transmitted to France's 
friends in Russia.

6 20
J *

37 1367 1307
4è :75 1344 3391ID WARE. fii 596 696

82 19 2 9 363 715

274 1301
433 2766

31 242 242
102769 24KAMLOOPS. Ilia doubtful if the.recent killing affair 

on the Nelson ft Fort Sheppard railway will 
ever come Into court. The 
the dud made his escape across the boun
dary, but hie whereabouts have been eeoer-, 
tained, and It neôeusry he could be extra
dited. The affair was the outcome of a spree, 
and as all the witnesses were a drunk that 
they cannot give a dear account of what 
took place it would be hard to aeoure a con
viction.
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1050 1050
MaryTayior 630 897 1.027

844 24 1.065
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City of Ban Diego.........
Geneva ...............................
Catco ......................
Oartotta G. Cox..;.....
Oscar <c Hattie................
Tcraq.................................
Sadie Tnrpd.....................
Maud 8.............................

815 40 1.253
3-9 1631 
101 10W 
454 2.086 
199 1.672 
376 2 772 

1.02-' 2196

1.242PERS M2The Merchants Exchange Club commit
tee had an Interview yaterday with the 
directors of the British Colombia Board ot 
Trade Building Aaooiation, the conference 

with the resulting in satisfactory arrangements being 
made regarding the rental of the premises 
required by the club. Matters have now 

t been taken actively in hand, with the as
sistance of the directors, and the furnishing 
of the premiere will proceed without delay. 
The new olub will be opened not later than 
November 10.

1.612
1.473

;2,396of ;1,178 were6 7 147 824id White, 
id White.

i927 475 1.402

1,673 40 1,979
517 1,948 
331 1.155 

735 263 698
2.035 66 ... 2,i01

26803 29,173 lÜfcS 67,731

989 989 Ï
ioh................

wstfA™::::::::
Indian Catch, canoes..,

Totals.

mthemselva very well for ixn
i8'2

A Westminster special ays ; “ A few 
month* ago a German named Maher, 
representing himalf u the owner of a shirt 
factory in Victoria, solicited orders in town 
for his goods, obtaining in some instances 
$10 to $20 in advance on account of the 
shirts ordered, which were to be delivered 
within a specified time. Some of thou who 
gave the orders have been anxiously looking 
forward for the fulfilment of the contract. 
They ay Maher has not sent them the 
shirts or returned their money. A warrant 
was sworn ont this morning by G. Schmidt 
and Frank DeGrey, charging Maher with 
obtaining money under false pretences.” 
I Maher wa proprietor of * shirt factory 
here, but left the city some time ago under 
a cloud. It it not known where he is 
living] ______

?:,ND JOHNSON STS. was a
the rente taken. The3843 806 432 256 204sft « a « «••«eist

Vancouver Via— 
oDj&mï:::::::::::::

*n Canadian catch. 

American—

Pothunters, of whom the woods are full 
just now, are not at all particular as to 
whose grounds they trespass upon or whoa 
property they destroy. One party of sports
men made themulvu conspicuous a day or 
eo ago by invading the grounds of Cralgdar- 
rooh, Mrs. Dunamnir’e residence; another 
ooterie took possession of the Carey Cutle 
park, where Hon. Mr. Dewdney himself 
surprised them in the sot of slaughtering 
hia tame pigeons. The “sportsmen” fled at 
the Governor’s approach, laving their game

950 950 !
1,090 -1,060

88,6 3 29,173 11.955 69,741 ;
1so 80TUBDsY Blade or Chi- 

Me Certiorate entitling 
at any hour, day, night 
rd’s Hair, and we will 
d room you wish. We 
ling houses, rooms to 
i save you a great de*l 
tat has a pat-office, 
iggege and parcel-room.

"é'116 180

Grand total 28.8 9 29.217 119 6 70 001
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A VOICE FROM KAMLOOPS. ing to the Legislature narrow-minded, sec-
r-?». —i— a-

torat in the preant juncture lacks patriot- of common unu, like Stoddart and Smith, 
Ism. At the risk of intruding on your valu than a score of babbling petty 
able spaa, I would ask to be allowed to items like thou would - be aspir- 
give expression to the prevailing opinion ante to * leadership, for which nature 
relative to the convention which met lately has plainly disqualified them. Vancouver, 
at Kamloops to diacnea weighty matters re- pnrtioularly, seems to be the notary of dis- 
epectlng the “ Constitution.” The high- content in this respect. I would venture to 
sounding title—•• Constitutional League — make a suggestion to the thriving city by

the sea. Elect men of intelligence and abil
ity, men woo will be above small measures, 
and who will recognize that the prosperity 
of the parts is the prosperity of the whole. 
Avoid independents. They are ready to 
jump to any aide where ulf-intereat points 
out. I have much more respect for the man 

rof decided opinions than for the man who 
aeeenti to the views of everyone he mute. 
I have yet.to learn that the man who enter
ed polithw as an independent, either 
minion or Provincial politics, hu ever com
manded public respect. They are, without 
exception, nonentities.

now

lurday Blade 
cago Ledger 
$st Weeklies 
a the World 
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The bold highwaymen who “ held up ” 
John Farnham on Blanchard street Monday 
night, under circumstances related yater
day, were evidently making a night of it. 
Yesterday a man giving his name u John 
Fox reported to Sergeant Walker that he 
too encountered the ame pair in the lane 
running parallel with Mures street along 
the other aide of the old amatory. They 
ordered him to throw np bis hands and he 
obeyed. Then one, who wore a handker
chief over hie face, held a revolver to hia 
(Fox) head, while hia comrade went through 
hia pockets. Luckily they were empty, 
and the victim wm told to go on about hia 
busineu, which he did. Farnham’a strange 
story of hie experience half an hour later is 
corroborated by a lady living in the im
mediate neighborhood. She aw the brief 
struggle, aw the flash and beam the re
port of the pistol, and then saw the two 
men run swiftly and quietly in the direction 
of Douglas street.

DEPARTURE' OF THE RUSSIANS.

Paris, Got. 24. —One hundred persons 
were seriously injured daring the fireworks 
lut night. Crowds occupied the streets 
until this morning. The mob at the Place 
de la République made all drivers of 
hacks doff thei 
la Route !”
to cheer for Russia wu 
a re rely; police rescued him after a hard 
fight in which they were charged by the 
rioters. Several men were arrested. The 
Russians left the Lyons station tM« morn
ing amidst tumultuous cheers.

ht this assemblage together 
might cam considerable consternation in 
the minda of people who believed in law and 
order. But tne reaolntiona passed without 
discussion at that gathering showed how 
ill-assorted the ideas of its members were. 
The historié mountain had not brought 
forth anything so palpably insignificant. 
We feared, as the muting wu to be held at 
Kamloopa—the capital in embryo—a brand 
new constitution would be framed, and the 
names of the' delegates sent down 
to posterity among such as met in 
Philadelphia in 1776 and in Quebec in 
1863. Bat, ala. Brown, Cotton and Kitchen 
were not datined to inch distinction. A 
Provisional Government wu not formed; 
the distant guns of a hostile ship were at a 
safe distance and in a few minutes the va
poring! of demagogues vanished in thin air 
How much there gentlemen from the sea must 
have presumed on the gullibility or ignor
ante of us-up-oountry-peopie ! The “morel 
right” to preach division and uctionalism 
may not be qnationed, but to ipak of 
reparation wu crass treason, and the talk of 
redistridution ia neither jut nor generous 
We know what this means. Representation 
by population would be fixed by the Rule of 
Three. This trio when peregrinating eut 
of the Cascades and north of Thomp
son make no reference to rediatrf 
button, except in a vague way, condemna
tory of the Government They know that' 
the population of Vancouver, Wutminater 
city and district, ia much larger than the 
•paroely uttled districts of the interior, bat 
conceal the ulfishneu of their rouons for 
hurrying on the redistribution.

It ia impouible to make repreuntation by 
population by common arithmetic. If inch 
were carried out the representation of the 
city of London would be double that of 
Scotland. Would a British statesman in 

propou such t This ia 
exactly what three noisy objectors of the 

doing, and are simply carp
ing at the delay. No large constituency 
suffers from the want of members to repre- 
uot them; but they suffer woefully

whichat the 
U drill P

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

OPEN FOR OFFICERS.
Nanaimo, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—The 

Y.M C. A. junior association football turn 
hu re organized for the season and Is open 
to challenge.

VANCOUVER’S ENGAGEMENTS.
Vancouver, Oct. 24.—(Special) — The 

Rugby football olub will play a team picked 
from the lawyers and real rotate 
Saturday. The club’s fixtures for 
son are ;

Nov. 4—Westminster. Brockton Point.
Nov. 11—Ninalmo Hornet», Nanaimo.
Nov. 18—C. P. R„ Brockton Point.
nor. 25—Mainland and Island Beacon uni.
Deo 2—Westminster, Queen’s Park.
Deo 9—Vet- race, Brockton Point.
Dec 16—Vioto ia, Beacon Hill
Dec. 23—Westminster. Brockton Point.
Doc. 3)—Mainland and iidanit, Brockton 

Point.
Jan. 8—Nanaimo Hornets, Brockton Point.
Jan. 18—United Banks, Brockton Point.
Jan. tO—Westminster. Qua ’s Park.
Jan, 27—Victoria, Brockton Point.
F. b. 10- O. P. it, Brockton Point
Feb. 17—Law and Real Estate. Brockton 

Point
February 3 and 4, and March 3 and 10, are 

vacant
The olub in its present ahape is not u 

good as lut year, and unleu wonderful Im
provement it made, Vancouver will lore her 

the football field u she hu

:

.r hats and ory “Vivo 
One cabman who refused 

ta*v attacked •The very large number of friends who at
tended the funeral of the late Moue Lnmby, 
yaterday afternoon, showed the general 
esteem to which the deceased wu held. 
The services, which were held at Christ 
Church. Cathedral,
Rev. Canon Beanlanda,

in Do-

were most impressive, 
ieted by Rev. 

C*non Paddon, officiating, while several 
beautiful hymns were sung and appropriate 
funeral music wu played by Mr. Pauline, 
tbeorganist. Anumberofbeautifulfloraloffer
ings were ant by friends. From tbe church 
the funeral proceeded to the cemetery at 
Rou Bay, where the interment took place. 
The pall-bearers were : Hon F G. Vernon 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. CoL Baker, F. 8. 
Barnard, M.P., Major Dupont, Messrs. J. 
J. Austin, A. W. VoweU and William 
Finder.

Rustic.men on 
the ua- Clinton, Oct 20, 1883. P. P. Shelby, of Seattle, vtoe-prasii 

the Great Northern and Pacifie Gout 
ger, is in the city. So ia C. H Barnwell, 
the company’s representative at Spokane.

dent of X
p :r

The newly appointed members of the 
Provincial Board of Horticulture held their 
first meeting yesterday in the offioe of the 
Ue?erfmlnt.ot Agriculture, there being pro- 
““t> A. Ohlaon, Victoria Dietrtot; T. Trage, 
bait Spring Island; E. Hutcherson, Led- 
nera; Thoa. Cunningham, New Watmin- 
eter; and Tha G. Earle, Lytton, the only 
member who wu absent being Mr. J. B 
Anderson, Victoria District The Minister 
of Agriculture, Hon. John H. Turner, wu 
«Iso _ present The afternoon and 
evening sittings were devoted to 
discussing and formulating rnla and 
regulations for the more efficient carry 
ing out of the set under which the Board 
wu constituted. It wu decided to enforce 
the Uw more stringently in regard to the 
inspection of importations of fruit, treu

Will be ready for pobllation in a few days 
To more readily and effioiently attend to the, 
proper inspeotfon of imported trees, Mr.i 
Hutcherson, the Provincial inspector of 
*uit pate, left lut night for PortUud, and 
will spendthe next ten day» in travelling 
through; Oregon end Washington, finding 
«ut u nearly u possible tfennmberof trees
nmh*”,!.ikely *° b<’i£ipP**’to British Cob 
umbia this year. The Board will mat 
«gain in this city on Neeember 13.

ALL MEN
as.Young, old or middle aged, who find 

themulvu, nervous, week and exhausted, 
who are broken down from exoeu or over
work, resulting in nwhy of the following 
symptoms: Mental depression, premature 
old age, lore of vitality, lore of memory, 
bad dreams, dimneea of sight, palpitation of 
the heart, lack of energy, pain 
kidneys, headaches, pipiplee on 
and body, dizziness, spake before the eya, 
twitching of the musela, eyelids and else
where, buhfnlneu, deposits in the urine, 
lore of willpower, tenderneu of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscla, desire 
to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dullnea of hearing, lore 
of voice, desire for solitude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
all symptoms of nervous debility that lead 
to insanity unleu cured. The spring or 
vital fora 'having lut its tension every 
function wanu in conséquence. Thoa who 
through abua committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently oared. Said your addtea 
and ten ante in stamps for book on 4 
peculiar to man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LU BON, 24 Maodonnell Ave-, Toronto, 
Ont , Canada.

Plea* mention this papa.

MAKRIBB.

Fkwings—McIntosh— At Sooth Saanicb.B.C., 

Nov» Scotia.
Plctou papers pluie copy 

CLUTE-W ALEE» -At 56 Birdcage Walk, on 
too 20th instant, by toe Rev. ue ald Mc
Rae. assisted tor toe father of the bride. 
John Stilweii tinte. Jr, of New Weetmln- 
stor. Barrister at-Law, to Mary Louise 
Itoher on. eldest daughter of Rev Jama 
JYoiker. Happy Va'lev, for 22 jars minis
ter of toe parish at Channelkli, Berwick
shire, Scotland.

*
E

The court-martial to determine the 
responsibility for the reappearance of up
wards of £250 of canteen funds, technically 
in the custody of Lient Masters, of H.M.8. 
Garnet, opened at 9:30 yesterday on bard 
the Champion. Capt Reoke presided, and 
the other members were Captain Trench, 
Commander Hnntingford, Commander 
Stokes, and Lieutenant Davenport The 
Admiral’s Secretary, Frank Dent acted as 
judge advoute, end Capt Hoghee-Hallett 
wm prosecutor. B. V. BodweU and P. Æ* 
Irving were present as counsel to watch the 
caa on behalf of Dent Maters. Three 
witnesses were examined, there being Cor
poral Iringham, Staff-Paymaster OUard and 
John O’Brien, assistant ship steward. Their 
evidence was to the effect that a number of 
persons had aocea to the chat from which 
the money -diappared. The court ad
journed at sunset and will mat again this 
morning, there being several .other wit
nesses to bit examined.
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Lumby—In tola city, on the 22nd hast. More

Mi^sœsaiR^.vernoB’« )
THK BUG.

CORBETT AND MITCHELL NOT TO TIGHT.
New York,Oct. 24.’—ChArley Mitchell has 

stopped training and W, A. Bradley, noting 
for Corbett, has declined the Bolingbrooke 
dab’s offer of $12,000 to bring off the fight 
in London. Both principals hope the Coney 
Island club will take care of them, so far u 
the expenses already incurred ere con
cerned. Aa ferae can be eon the fight is 
absolutely off for good.

VIOIOHIA NTrBSBBT.

UCE.
*sW, Londoni$c.%4$»a sgpSHEüBSÊH'

Nursery» Scenarios Street, off Oadboro Bay
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